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Position Title Outdoor Education Officer 
 

Responsible To The Rector through Vice Rector Pastoral Care 
 

Responsible For Contract Personnel 
 

Classification Proficient Level 5 
 

 
 
Community 

Padua College is an independent day school for boys from Years 5 to 12.  Padua, a Franciscan school, 
and it is the only school in Australia owned by the Order of Friars Minor. We are a Catholic institution that 
is distinctively Franciscan. 

Vision  
We educate and inspire young men to live in the spirit of the Gospel following in the footsteps of St Francis 

of Assisi (1182-1226).  

Mission  
We provide a Catholic education that develops young men of wisdom, service and quiet strength.  

Peace is a practical application of the Gospel where we demonstrate positive dialogue and engagement 
with others. Like St Francis, we are called to be instruments of peace and reconciliation in the world.  

As a Franciscan school, the staff of Padua College are expected to base their behaviour upon the Gospel 
teaching of peace and good will to all. 
 

 

Position Statement 
The Outdoor Education Officer (“Officer”) works under the general supervision and/or broad guidance of 
the Outdoor Education Coordinator (“Coordinator”) for ongoing creative growth of the Outdoor Program at 
the College’s Outdoor Education centre located at Pomona on the Sunshine Coast (Amaroo facility).  The 
Officer in consultation with the Coordinator plans, directs and coordinates outdoor educational 
experiences and is also involved in delivering the Outdoor Education program. The College currently runs 
a camp program for each year level from years 5 to 12 with the expectation the Officer attends all camps.  
The role has a strong focus on Risk Management and Operational Safety.  
 
The Officer has the specific requirement to coordinate and document the Amaroo Outdoor Education 
program as rigorous, content rich learning experiences, in alignment with the College years 5-12 program 
 
Supervision 
Responsibility for the planning and management of the work of others may be involved. 
 
Supervision and training of lower level staff may be involved. 
 
Health and Safety 
In consultation with the College HR/Risk and Compliance Officer and Facilities Manager ensure College 
WH&S policies are implemented to provide a safe and secure environment for the school community 
through the following strategies: 

• Ensuring the safety of self and others; 
• Assist the College HR/Risk and Compliance Officer/Facilities Manager in the coordination of fire 

and lockdown drills each semester; including undertaking the role of Assistant Chief Fire Warden 
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• Maintain good ethics and professionalism that will earn respect of all school community members 
and work colleagues;  

• Assist in ensuring all maintenance and WHS records and schedules are accurate and followed 
• Assist in ensuring the implementation of WHS Compliance and contribution to WH&S policies to 

ensure a safe working environment.  
• Maintain awareness and follow all WH&S and Risk Management policies and procedures. 
• Conduct workplace accident and incident investigations as required. 
• Complete all risk assessments and maintain competency  
• Assist and being aware of the WHS, hazardous substances, environmental, operating procedures 

for equipment, building and vehicles;  
• Ensuring all equipment and machinery are maintained and accounted for and used in a safe 

manner; and 
• Ensure that all Outdoor Education programs; learning outcomes assessment; and reporting 

procedures are aligned with best practice  
 
Program Delivery 

• Assist the Coordinator to deliver an outdoor education program meeting the expectations of the 
Leadership team and curriculum links for students in year 5 to 12 

• Assist in Overseeing and supervising all staff in the delivery of the Padua Outdoor Education 
Program (PCOEP) 

• Assist the Coordinator in the delivery of a range of outdoor activities and services to enable each 
class to fully achieve their stated program rationale and meet all expectations.    

• Monitor the quality of Outdoor Education programs and standard of student engagement 
• Assist in ensuring that Outdoor Education programs meets industry standards and requirements 
• Professionally lead, co-lead and instruct activities within the outdoor program 
• Collaboratively integrate outdoor and academic programs 
• Where required, work with classroom teachers pre and post camp activities; including preparing 

briefs and student evaluation; and 
• Taking appropriate care to always represent the School in a professional manner 

 
Specific Functions 
Assist the Coordinator in overseeing and managing in the following tasks.  These include but are not 
limited to the following: 
 

1. Maintenance of Centre and Equipment 
o Asset registers are maintained and supervise regular assets checks  
o Where required, communication to the College Facilities Manager on the status of 

minor/major projects, particularly where they may impact on College operations  
o Where required, oversee and organise the care for and servicing of all equipment 
o In Consultation with the Coordinator, maintain the climbing ropes course equipment to 

meet legislative requirements and ensure best practice 
o As required by legislation or at least every six months undertake inspections of the activities 

in conjunction with the HR/Risk and Compliance Officer or Facilities Manager 
o Where required, collaboratively work with the Facilities Manager to ensure the 

maintenance of all building and grounds  
 

2. Administration 
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o Collaboratively with the HR/Risk and Compliance Officer ensure the maintenance of written 
documentation including policies, procedures, plans and standards; including developing 
and implement Outdoor Education documents 

o Ensure that staff are trained in, understand and work to the operational and safe work 
procedures and encourage them to suggest ways of improving the processes and 
outcomes 

o Collaboratively work with College staff in planning the programs and providing feedback to 
the Leadership team and house Guardians 

o Working with the Coordinator, assist to submit annual budget requests and control 
expenditure related to outdoor education matters in consultation with the Business 
Manager 

o Working with the Coordinator, assist to prepare the Annual Plan for Amaroo to the 
Leadership Team 

o Attend relevant meetings (including in-service and conferences) and events as required   
3. Centre Coordination 

o Ensure all staff including contracted personnel have clear direction regarding processes 
and expectations at Amaroo 

o Roster and train contract staff as required 
o Promote outdoor education within the Padua community 
o Ensure assessment and reporting procedures compliment best practice teaching and 

learning 
o Ensure that appropriate programming, registration and assessment guidelines are followed 

4. Security 
o Exercise responsibility for the security of the premises while on site 
o If required, there may also be a requirement to travel to Amaroo during the evening or after 

hours in the event there is a breach in security 
5. Other Duties 

o Any other duties or tasks as assigned by the Rector or Business Manager. 
 
Qualifications 
Tertiary qualifications at Certificate level or equivalent qualifications relevant to the position are required or 
such knowledge, qualifications and experience that are deemed by the employer as necessary to 
successfully carry out the duties of the position.   
 
These minimum requirements are: 

o Specialist qualification in Outdoor Education    
o Cert 4 in Training and Assessment (or willingness to obtain)  
o Relevant instructional and/or proficiency certificates, or willingness to undertake 

certification, in a range of outdoor pursuits including canoeing, sailing, bushwalking, 
orienteering, cycling, challenge ropes course and rock climbing/abseiling.  

o Wilderness First Aid Qualification  
o Current Manual Driver’s Licence  

 
Skills and Competencies 

o The ability to work accurately, flexibly and efficiently 
o The ability to work productively, even without direct supervision 
o The ability to prioritise where there may be multiple competing tasks 
o The ability to respond to enquiries from the College community in an articulate, pleasant 

and professional manner 
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o The ability to produce work of a high standard, using applications such as Microsoft Word 
and Excel 

o Experience in leading best practice outdoor and life skills programs 
o Possession of, or eligibility for, a ‘Working with Children’ suitability card.  

 
Personal Attributes 

o Demonstrated leadership experience and staff management experience 
o Demonstrated empathy with young persons 
o Demonstrated ability to work in a team environment and capacity to coordinate others 
o Demonstrated awareness and ability to embed Health and Safety practice & procedure 
o Demonstrated ability to arrange and provide oversight of contractors 

 
Delegation During Absence 
In the absence of the Outdoor Education Officer the key responsibilities and authorities will be delegated 
by the Outdoor Education Coordinator or Vice Rector Pastoral Care. 
 
 
 
I,                                                    have read and understood the Outdoor Education Officer Position 
Description and agree to the responsibilities and authorities herein. 
 
Signed:                                                   Date:                                                  

 


